FACULTY POSITION OPEN AUGUST, 2015

Instructor of Quantitative Business Curriculum – Non-Tenure Track

QUALIFICATIONS

A Non-Tenure track instructor of Quantitative Business Curriculum position starting August 2015. The position is created to enhance the College’s ability to deliver courses such as business calculus (primarily), as well as statistics or management science. Minimum requirement is a Masters degree before the hire date, preferably in statistics, operations research, management science, applied mathematics, or related quantitative business fields. Candidates with business knowledge/experience and a demonstrated ability to teach business calculus are preferred. Teaching responsibilities will initially include business calculus, and may expand to probability, statistics, and/or management science at the undergraduate level in business administration. Finalists will be asked to authorize a background check. More information is available at http://www.bgsu.edu/business/asor.html.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Expected to teach four three-credit hour courses per semester (or equivalent) at undergraduate level. Quantitative course development and modification is expected. Professional development to maintain skills as well as University/professional service are also expected. Consulting in the Center for Business Analytics is encouraged.

COMPENSATION

Compensation for the academic year will be competitive and includes a full benefit package.

Application must be received by June 30, 2015. Send cover letter, CV, three current and original letters of recommendation, and official transcripts to:

The Search Committee,
Attn: Ms. Carol Mathis (cmathis@bgsu.edu)
Department of Applied Statistics and Operations Research
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403-0267

Bowling Green State University is a state-assisted residential institution with an enrollment of approximately 19,000 students located in Bowling Green, Ohio, near major business and industrial centers. At the undergraduate level, the Department of Applied Statistics and Operations Research offers a specialization in Business Analytics and Intelligence and a minor in Applied Statistics. At the graduate level, the Department offers a M.S. in Applied Statistics jointly with the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. The Department also operates the Center for Business Analytics which is actively involved in helping University faculty and graduate students with statistical and operations research problems, as well as working with external clients on statistics, operations research and business analytics related projects.

Bowling Green State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages applications from women, minorities, veterans and individuals with disabilities.